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YNEWED DISORDERS I

Y OCCUR IN RUSSIA
1

c

t1onflict At Lodz Occur Between
I

ca41t Strikers and Polico

7AxIM GORKY IS NOT RELEASED

Over Three Hundred Have Beer

l Killed at Warsaw Since Strike Be

gunCoal famine Threatens the In-

dustrialU Centers-

St

I

Petersburg Feb 4 Renewed
frdisorders have occurred at Lodz in

Russian Poland where a conflict be
tween troops and strikers resulted in

f tie killing of six persons and the
wounding of 48 The disorders resultK
ed from an attempt on the part of the

S strikers to prevent some men from re-
turning

¬

ft to work The troops were
called out and fired into the strikers

f
T who replied with revolver shots

tf> Strikes were begun today in the coal
rF joining districts of DomDrowa and

e6novice As many important manu
2

ifacturing centers are dependent on
<

these mines for fuel it Is feared that
W the strike will have a serious effect
t oa the industrial situation
f According to the best information

tainable more than three hundred
J persons were killed during the disturb

b i 3ances in Warsaw A dispatch from
Pst Petersburg says that the report

fe that Maxim Gorgy was released proves
fjjjj Jto be premature Detailed dispatches

rel ting to the fighting along the Shak
1r11te river Jan 2529 show that the en-

gagement was of larger proportio-
nsthaj 1 earlier reports indicated
Zi Field Marshal Oyama reports that

If5 JUs losses were 7000 while he esti
pates the Russian casualties at 10000f-

L< he actual result of the fighting is
1 mot definitely determined beyond the
ifa that it has not materially altered
4 the positions of the two extensive

lines and that the Russian attempt to
fe France was checked

1J Warsaw Feb 4Serious disorders
< broke out today at Locz where 25000

men are on strike Some of the em
Rf ploy s of a lace factory attempted to
fS return to work and the remainder for-

T cibly prevented them The strong
military patrol was summoned and at ¬t tacked and fired at the strikers who
Teplied with revolver snots It is re-
portedfff over the telephone that the fir-

M ing was continued at 1 oclock this afSSL
ternoon

Strikes were started this morning i-
nitthe coal districts of Dombrowa and
fiSosnovrce It is feared they will have
4 Mi serious effect on the industrial sit

> nation generally Warsaw Lodz and
i l other important centers entirely depen
k ientfor their coal supply on these
J-

r districts I
According to the best information

obtainable the official list of persons
killed during the disturbances here
contains over 300 names in addition to
many unidentified bodies lying at the
receiving vaults in tne cemetery The
unidentified dead will be buried to-

night
t

A group of soldiers outside a liquor
store last night fired on passersby
killing a shopkeeper and wounding an

fA ether manIt
If BROKE PRO FESSSORS SKIL-

uPIIof
f

School for Negroes Fatally
r Injures Teacher

I0 Savannah Ga Feb tT L Cot-
tonZ one of the professors of the Geor

f State college for colored youth-
sStE Thunderbolt was struck on the

W kead with a brick thrown Thursday af-
t tarnoon by Sammie Bowen oneof the
c rltdents The professor was taken to

1 e of the city hospitals where an op
5f ratlon was performed
f At first Cotton did not seem badly
if tmurt but later he became delirious
f ad an examination showed his skull

ST i lras fractured Bowen was arrested
> aid is now in the lockup at Thunder-

bolt
1>

Professor Cotton died at the hospital
i < without regaining consciousness since

k the operation was performed
Bowen says the professor had cuffed

l i Mm and put him out of the recitation
zyoJD for talking following him out
ifle and threatening him with a stick

iIf Hereupon lie threw the brick

ji Activity in Iron Market
Chicago Feb 4The iron and ma

2 ietmery world today says If not an

l ifhtp order received by the nail and
wire product and the iron and steel
Je mils throughout the west they

WIll fee kept busy for the next five or
4x LectkB to fill present orders The-

ceofia11 of the products named has
< fTamced 1 a ton during the last
niRk Baking a total advanc eof 4 on-

pd wire products since last Oc-

r
Jk

Nsw Divorce Law for Texas
ptto Tex Feb4 The lowe-

rert1le1 state legislature today
thesenate bill forcing person

Z wound for action in divorce
W remain single for three years

2 tker party to the iitorce to re
lagle one year This action f-

Ii1ature is the culmination or-

14ef which has bee waged
t tiY throughout tho state of
for soote time paat

J-
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BLIZZARD IS RAGING

OVER THE COUNTRY-

Harbor

I

I

At New York Almost I

i

Blocked By Ice
iI

TEXAS IS COVERED WITH SLEET

Mercury Drops to Lowest Point in
Many PlacesIf Cold Weather Cor
tinues a Complete Suspension OT

Traffic is Feared

New YorkFeb b 4Marine traffic in-
fthe harbor ajri in the westerly end of

Long Island sound was badly ham ¬

pered today by ice Only powerful
steam craft could force their way
through the fields of floating ice com-
posed

¬

of floes broken from the ice
sheet over the Hudson river and of
the thick ice formed last night As
the wind and tide shifted the ice
moved rom on eside o the harbor and
from one river to the other Ferry
boats were much delayed or altogeth-
er

¬

tied up Long Island sound for
several miles east of Hell Gate is
packed with ice Nothing was able
to navigate but steam vessels and they
make slow progress Sailing vessels-
are practically frozen in

If the cold snap continues for a few
days it is feared that traffic in the har-
bor

¬

will be tied up

Memphis Tenn Feb tOne of the
heaviest snowfalls in recent years has
spread its mantle to a depth of six
inches over the central south In
Memphis the thermometer registered
7 degrees above zero at 7 oclock this
morning Snow began falling at mid ¬

night and continued until 7 oclock to¬

day Street car service ifc this city-
is demoralized and busyness is prac ¬

tically at a standstill All trains are
reported from two to six hours late

The same conditions are reported
from points in Mississippi Arkansas
and Texas The latter reported the
snow turned into sleet and much suf-
fering by tenants of small farm houses-
is reported Live stock in some lo-

calities
¬

is suffering intensely from the
sold and storm

Kansas City Feb tA blizzard
prevailed today throughout Missouri
Kansas and Oklahoma and was gen ¬

eral in Arkansas with below zero tem-
peratures

¬

in Missouri and Kansas The
snowfall in Missouri and Kansas aver¬

aged 4 inches from 1 to 2 inches in
Oklahoma and 5 inches in Arkansas-
The coldest point in Kansas was at
Concordia with 12 below zero It was
7 degrees below zero at Kansas City
2 above at Oklahoma City and 16 de ¬

grees above zero at Ft Smith Ark

Chicago Feb 4The crest of the
cold wave has passed eastward The
mercury today touched 10 below zero
and then climbed slowly up The of¬

ficial forecast places the minimum here
tonight about zero

Des Moines Iowa Feb 4The cold ¬

est temperature today was 12 degrees
below zero Reports of suffering from
the continued cold is Increasing
Trains have not yet resumed their
schedule eastern trains arriving from
three to four hours late

Waco Tex Feb IAll of Texas
except the western and tie southwest-
ern

¬

portions Is today covered with a
fine sleet A frozen mist preceded the
sleet making the weather exceptional-
ly

¬

severe on stock Railroad traffic
Is delayed and traffic is temporarily-
at a standstill

Cleveland Feb tSeveral points In
the state report temperatures at 10
below zero today

Pittsburg Pa Feb 4The coldest
weather in six years was experienced
today in this city when the thermome-
ter

¬

reached 16 below zero
In West Virginia a natural gas

shortage was general

OHIO RIVER FULL OF ICE

One Gorge Is Fifty Miles LongCon ¬

dltion Is Serious
Evansville Ind Feb 4The worst

conditions in many years prevails on
the lower Ohio River The gorge at
Cloverport Ky which formed the first
of the week is growing in size hourly
and is said to be almost 50 miles in
length People are crossing the river
at Cloverport on the gorge The gorge-

at French Island holding intact and-

a new gorge several miles in length
formed at Newburg Ind 10 miles
above the city and another is forming
about half a mile below here which
promises to nil the channel of the river
In a few hours

A gorge la also reported at the Lonls-

Tllle1 az Nashville railroad bridge at
Headersoa Ky A gorge is forming
aTtte meutlTof tfie Wabaih fiver that
promisee to become several miles in

t S

I
Greea river is frosen over for the

tint Urns in many years and all boats
are tide Ponds and rougk rtrers

t =are over solidly and also the
Wabask 1

I
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RUSSIANS REPULSED I

BY THE JAPANESE

Mikados Soldiers ReCapture
Their Lost Ground

RUSSAN LOSS 4000 JAPS 2C

Japanese Believed that the Russians

Will Not Attempt Any More Flank

Movements SoonRussians Had

100000 Soldiers in the Field

General Okus Headquarters Jan
30Noon via Tien Tsin Feb 3

The Russian attempt to turn General
Okus left flank has proved a com-

plete
¬

failure Following on the fail ¬

ure of the recent cavalry raid down
the railvay it is thought the Jap ¬

anese will probably induce the Rus-

sians
¬

to await in the future the Jap ¬

anese attacks
The attempt even with bombard ¬

ment of other portions of the line or a
cavalry movement around the flank
was doomed to failure from the start
The Japanese were at Heiicotittai but
withdrew its small force from there
and allowed the Russians to occupy
the positions until they could move
over enough men to make its reca
pitulation certain The capture of this
position was easily accomplished al¬

though the loss was heavy The
casualties have not yet been reported-
but it is believed that they will amount-
to full 3000 Te Russians had five
divisions engaged at Heikoutai and in
that direction They were driven back
by less than two Japanese divisions

Over 100000 men were engaged in
the Russian demonstration against the
Japanese positions immediately east of
Heikoutai a force strong enough to
hav been successful as only about-
one division was sent against them
The Russian loss is estimated at over
4000 and the prisoners say one regi ¬

ment was practically annihilated-
The Japanese loss Is placed at

only 20 due to the fact that they re-

mained
¬

in their trenches while the
Russians were forced to cross open
ground solidly frozen where the con¬

struction of shelter trenches was im ¬

possible The ground being covered
with snow was naturally a great disad-
vantage

¬

to the attacking force as it
was plainly visible against the white
background for a long distance The
Japanese suffered the same disadvan-
tages

¬

in the capture of Heikoutai The
weather was very cold during the fight
Ing the minimum being c degrees be¬

low zero and the maximum 14 degrees
above zero The Russians did not re¬

treat north but retired well out of
range with no sign of further activity

During the fighting the left wing of
the Japanese was heavily bombarded-
from the Russian positions along the
whole front The Japanese made but-
a feeble reply

News from Mukden
Mukden Feb 1 via Tien Tsin Feb

iDelayed in Transmission All
the natives of Holantao and Fuchinchu
nang who were let through the lines
during the Russian occupation arrived-
at Mukden on Jan 31 except a few
who were killed in battle The Im-

pression
¬

is general among the Rus ¬

sian troops on the right flank that
either General Xodu or General Nogi
was present at Sandiapu where the
Russians ascribe heir greatest losses-
to cleverly concealed batteries behind
the main works The Japanese with ¬

drew from their outer works at Sandia-
pu

¬ J

which at one time the Russians
occupied General Mitschenko was
still advancing carrying out a flanking
movement intending to cut the railway
north of Liao Yang and was taking
outpost after outpost with prisoners
when an order to retire came

Although entrenched the infantry-
was more than successfully combatted-
by the cavalry as happened hereto ¬

fore

Society Woman Found Starving-
New York Feb 4 Sel fimprison-

ment
¬

in her home of former wealth and
luxury in Flushing L I Mrs John
Roland Enos formerly of San Francis-
co

¬

the young widow of a wealthy man
well known a few years ago in the
clubs of New York Philadelphia
taa been found delirious and starving-
A faithful woman who had remained
after reverses gave the alarm which
brought neighbors to the scene Three
doctors who were called pronounced it
a case of plain starvation and advised
that Mrs Enos be removed at once to
a sanitarium but this could not be
done as she was without means Loss
of relatives by death accompanied by
the loss of her fortune reducing her
from a life of luxury to one of pover-
ty is thought to have weakened her
mind

Young Man Found Dead
Plainfield N T Fb 4Thlsvicin

tty today is bel ghu ted over ly a
posse in an attempt to find the ianrdr
er of George William a young maa
In the village of Watchuag who wa
found dead in hisl igh oa the rpi
Tuesday Williams bad started out
to drive a well dressed stransjw to
Warrenville and that was meat sea
of him until he was found dead Tk
stranger has disappeared sad us =
live for the crime can be leaned

I

DEATH LURKS IN CANNED GOODS

One Death and Fcur Seriously ifl from1
Ptomaines

Chicago Feb 4One death and four
cases of illness have been caused by
supposed ptomaines in canned toma ¬

toes All the sufferers are members-
of one family Medical attendance
was hastily given The daed I

Mrs Kate Walther 50 years old
died in Hull house apartments I

The injured
Gertrude Walther aged 18 in seri¬

ous condtion Laura Walther aged
7 Raymond Walther aged 9 Thom-
as

¬

J Walther father
With the exeception of the eldest

I

girl all the children quickly recov-
ered

¬

affected
The father was only slightly I

Four People Victim sof Flames
Johnston N Y Feb tThe fam ¬

ily of J Antis consisting ot Antis his
wife and two grown up daughters are
supposed to have perished in a fire
which destroyed their home in this
city early today The house was com-
pletely

¬

enveloped in flames when
neighbors discovered the fire but ow¬

ing to the density of the smoke all
efforts to gain admission to the burn-
ing

¬

structure were ffitile Antis and
his wife and daughters were known to
have been at home and no traces of
them have been found

i

Senator Attacks Detective
Sacramento CaL Feb iState Sen-

ator
¬

Frank French who stands accused
with three of his colleagues of bribery-
has made an assault on Detective
George N Tichenor employed by the
prosecution French accosted Tich ¬

enor on the upper floor or tne capItol
rotunda without a word and rushed at
the detective and sent him reeling with
a blow ever the right eye Bystand-
ers

¬

interfered at this juncture and pre ¬

vented further trouble

More Trouble Is Feared
Abbeville Ga Feb Information

at Rhine is to the effect that parties-
on both sides of the affair are heavily
armed and bloodshed is likely All
the wounded in the difficulty are re
ported as doing fairly well except
Tom Coffee He is not expected to
live Lee Roy Burnham was arrest-
ed

¬

yesterday but was turned loose as
no one seamed disposed to swear out-
a warrant Indications are that more
trouble will follov

Baby Left at Bishops Door
Jackson Miss Feb tThis morn-

ing
¬

a baby boy one month old was
found at the door of Bishop C B Gal ¬

loway in this city The little one
was wrapped in a blanket and was
very emaciated The police are now
investigating the case but no clew to
the parentage of the child has been
discovered-

Will Maintain Neutrality
Paris Feb tOfficial dispatches-

from Manila says that an American
squadron composed of 15 warships
sailed today from the island of Luzon
for the southern waters of the archi ¬

pelago with the object of maintaining
neutrality in American waters both as
to the Russian or Japanese fleets

MALARIA
i-

1IIIN I

Holly Springs Miss larch 24 1905
I

While building railroads in Tennessee-
some

I

twelve years ago a number of hand I

contracted fever and various forms of
blood and skin diseases I carried S S S
in my commissary and gave it to my hands
with most g atify ing results I can recom-
mend

¬

S S S as the finest preparation for
Malaria chills and fever as well as all I

blood and skin diseases WIMCGOWAK

I suffered greatly from Boils which
would break out on different parts of my
body I saw S S S advertised and after
using about three bottles I was cured
and for the last three years have hat nc
trouble whatever A W ZEBER

217 Read St Evansville Ind

I began using your S S S probably ten
years ago for Malaria and blood troubles
and it proved so good that I have con-
tinued

¬

ever since using it as a family
remedy It is a pleasure for me to recom-
mend

¬

S S S for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifier
tonic and cure for Malaria
Arkansas City Ark C C HEMIXGWAY

Boils abscesses sores dark or yellow
splotches and debility are some of the
jymptoms of this miserable disease-
S S S counteracts and removes from the

blood all impuri-

ties

¬

entire

ties
builds
and

system

poisons
up

It
the

is

SSS guaranteed
vegetable

a
reme
pure-

ly
¬

¬

dy Write for med¬

special
ical

tion

advice

about
informa

case

or any
¬

rhe Swift Specific Company Atlanta Ga

I Per Cent ReductiOQ
I 5 O In Price Grafted

Pecan TreesA-

ll Standard Varieties Order before stock is
exhausted Send for Price List

Bears Pecan Nurseries Palatka Fla
2Q-

I4lANNOUNCEMEN1JI
I

j

I offer my entire stock of

MILLINERY FOR SElL-

Err

30 Days
I

And if not sold in that time will open
for Easter and the Spring trade the
finest line of goods in Ladies Ele-

gant
¬

I Dress Hats ever offered for
sale in Ocala and prices lower
than ever I am going to

I
sell out my business but
will sell goods of my

I usual Style and Pattern i

untilldo The best the
finest markets of the
world afford are

mine to select
from

Be sure you will get the best if I sell
until Easter Preferring to sell out

but willing to continue if I must-
I am Respectfully-

Mrs L T Tonpkis

11J tetitouaL-
I D FULLER L FBLALOCKDDS

I Assistant
DENTIST

Over Muuroe i Charablics Rank Ocala Fl-

aT EBIGGS

ATTORNEYATLAWO-
ffice ia GaryAgnew Block

OCALA FLORIDA

M ThOMPSONJ
PHYSICIAN AND fURGEON

Office over Teapot Grocery Opp MotUczunia 5

OCALA FLA

pmviN SPENCER

ATTORN EYATLA V-

OCAL 7Sv FLORIDA

J E CHSE

DENTIsT
OCALA FL

L SISTRUNKCARLOS
ATTORNEYATLAW-

Room 4 b1i Buil-

dinsrOrange

S

F

>

Trees
I

I

I

A fine supply of Orange and
I Grapefruit Trees on Sour Or

ange and Rough Lemon stocks
i in prime condition for planting-

now
Writs for our 190o catalogue

which gives descriptions and
prices on Oranges and Grape
Fruit also on other Fruit
Trees Shade Trees Roses and
Ornamental Shrubs

fr

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES

6 L TABER PROP i

Glen Saint Mary Fla
Box 31-

I

J

I MILLINE-

RYi
I vats
I 2 Street Hats-

Eibcons
t-

I
Etc

7 Call and see
2 I

them

II Mrs Minnie
I BOSTICK-
I

J

r

F U
I SCHOOL TEACHERS MEETING ii

j
f

To Teachers Supervisors and Trustees i

i

iThere will be a meeting of teachers and school officers held
in Ocala on Saturday February 18th in the Armory building-

Dr Andrew Sledd President of the University of Florida has
kindly consented to be present and lecture before the Assocation-

We sincerely hope that every teacher in the county who

possibly can will attend-
We urge the attendance of all supervisors and trustees The

question of a Compulsory School Law will be discussed in
which Dr Sledd will take part and we are especially anxibusthat-
supervisors

I
and trustees should hear it Everybody cordially

invited 3

We will meet promptly at 10 oclock and we hope that all will
make a special effort to be on time

i The following Program has been prepared
1 l can and Will the People Afford a Higher Rate of Taxation for if

School Purposes Prof P W Green and J H Wallace B

1 The Benefits Resulting from a Compulsory School Law
ri

1st To the Pupil as an Individual Miss Sarah E McCreary-

2nd
r io

To the Teacher Prof J H Selden
i 3rd To the School Emanuel H Martin

4th To the Community Hon O M Tillman SE

Lecture by Dr Andrew Sledd J

Respectfully
WDCARN-

I
I

4


